
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF AB DENTAL DEVICES PROSTHETIC PRODUCTS & ACCESSORIES

EN

DISCLAIMER: AB Dental Devices' products are intended for use only by certified dentists and authorized personnel 
with specific implant training.

GENERAL
The Dental Implants and Dental Prosthetics System is consisting of Biocompatible Raw Material: Titanium Alloy 
Grade-23 which meets the International Standard ASTM F-136 Standard Specification of Wrought Titanum-
6Aluminium-4Vanadium ELI Alloy for Surgical Implant Applications. The abutments are also available in PEEK, Gold 
alloy or Cobalt Chrome alloy Biocompatible Raw Materials.
Dental Prosthetics products are attached to implants or screw retained abutments during the restoration procedure. 
The prosthetics products are available in standard, narrow and conical platforms as well as screw retained platform 
and in variety of dimensions.  
Dental Abutments/Attachments/Sleeves/Prosthetic Kits are for Single Use Only. 
Dental abutments/attachments that bare Hexagon connection to the implant and sleeves are provided with a screw.  
Healing caps, straight screw retained and straight attachments – that are non-engaged (rotational) have an integrated 
screw feature and therefore are not provided with a sperate screw.  
In order to install or remove the abutment for any reason, use prosthetic drivers T1 or T2.

INDICATIONS
AB Dental Devices' Dental Implants System is indicated for use in surgical and restorative applications for placement 
in the bone of the upper or lower jaw to provide support for prosthetic devices, such as artificial teeth, in order to 
restore the patient's chewing function.
AB Dental Devices' Dental Implants System is indicated also for immediate loading when good primary stability is 
achieved and with appropriate occlusal loading. 
The AB Dental Devices CADCAM products are intended to be used with validated milling machines for manufacturing 
of the prosthetic device. 

Target Patient 
The products are intended for women or men over the age of 18 years old.

CAUTION  
Federal (USA) law restricts the sale of this device to, or on the order of a licensed physician or dentist. 
Except from the scan abutment/bodies these products are single use products that must not be reprocessed. Re-
processing could cause loss of mechanical, chemical and/or biological characteristics. Reuse could cause cross 
contamination. 

WARNINGS 
PEEK Temporary Abutments are not to exceed 29 days. 
Use of non-sterile components may lead to infection of tissues infectious diseases. 
Small diameter implants and their corresponding angled abutments are not recommended for the posterior region of 
the mouth. 

Narrow platform angled abutments (P4, P14, P64) and angle attachments (P5-20) should only be used in cases of low 
mechanical load. Placement in the molar region is not recommended.

CONTRAINDICATIONS 
Customary observations should be made of the contraindications associated with implant materials used in oral 
surgery. The patient’s general health and suitability for oral surgery must be assessed by the general practitioner.
•  Insufficient bone, complicated grafting surgery.
•  Insufficient bone, complicated grafting surgery.
•  Smoking, poor oral hygiene, nutrition, drug use, alcohol use. 
•  Illnesses like diabetes, Malnutrition, Hemophilia, autoimmune disorders. 
•  Involuntary tooth grinding during sleep, Bruxism. 

SIDE EFFECTS
Risks include: Immediate anesthetic surgical risks, psychiatric risks, medical threats to long-term retention, long-
term effects on health and other complications. Complications may include: delayed healing, edema, hemorrhage, 
dehiscence, paresthesia, hematoma, allergic reaction, inflammation, perforation of the sinus, nerve damage, speech 
problems and gingivitis.  
Long-term problems may include: nerve damage, bone loss, hyperplasia’s, local or systemic bacterial infection, 
endocarditis, long-term pain and fractures of the bone, the implant or the teeth.  
The following organ systems that might be affected:  
Cardiovascular: coronary heart disease, arrhythmias; Respiratory: chronic pulmonary disease; Renal: chronic renal 
failure; Endocrine: diabetes, thyroid disease, pituitary and adrenal disorders; Hematologic: anemia, leukemia, blood 
clotting disorders; Musculoskeletal: arthritis, osteoporosis; Neurologic: stroke, palsy, mental retardation.



STORAGE AND HANDLING  
The products must be inspected prior to usage. The products should be stored and not expose to direct sunlight. 
Special care should be taken with the handling of the scan abutments, to avoid any mechanical damage. Worn out scan 
abutment/body must be discarded and not be used. Incorrect storage might damage the products characteristics and 
lead to product failure. 

CLEANING AND STERILIZATION PROCESS 
CLEANING AND DISINFECTION INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Disassemble multi-piece products when it is applicable.
2. Clean using a nylon brush under flowing water, particularly in blind hole or lumen and flush with a hypodermic 

needle. 
3. Immerse the product in a mild, pH-neutral commercially available detergent for use with dental product according 

to manufacturer’s instructions.
4. Rinse the products under a hard stream of water for a minimum duration of 3 minutes. 
5. For product disinfection immerse the product in a mild, pH-neutral commercially available disinfectant for use with 

dental product according to manufacturer’s instruction and flush with a hypodermic needle.
6. Rinse the products under a hard stream of water for a minimum duration of 3 minutes. 
7. Dry the products with clean lint-free single use wipes or dry heat not exceeding 134°C/275°F.

STERILIZATION INSTRUCTIONS:

Dental Abutments and Accessories are provided non-sterile. Prior to their use they must be clean and then sterilize in 
an autoclave:
Following the cleaning, seal the device in a single pouch and sterile in a steam autoclave for 15 minutes at a 
temperature of 270⁰F (132⁰C), dry time 15-30 minutes. Cooling time at room temperature is 10 minutes.

MR SAFETY INFORMATION (Magnetic Resonance) 
AB Dental Abutments have not been evaluated for safety and compatibility in the MR environment.  
It has not been tested for heating, migration, or image artifact in the MR environment. The safety of AB Dental 
Prosthetic Device in the MR environment is unknown. Scanning a patient who has this device may result in patient 
injury. Removeable restoration should be removed prior to scanning. 

GENERAL CLOSURE TORQUES 
It is highly recommended to close products with calibrated torque wrench according to the following torques:

Titanium Healing Caps 
P0
The healing caps made of Titanium alloy are intended for threading to the implant or screw retained abutments to 
maintain/facilitate the opening through the soft tissue until the restoration is completed.  
The healing cap is secured to the implant using integrated hexagon feature.  

Temporary Abutments/Sleeves 
P3-PEEK/P4S-PEEK/P14-bT/P64-bT 
Pre-fabricated abutments/sleeves made of Titanium alloy or PEEK are intended for shaping as required anatomically 
and cementation of the prosthetic crown/bridge on them. Anti-rotation abutment for crown includes engaged 
Hexagon connection to the implant platform while rotational abutments are without Hexagon and intended for bridge 
restorations.  
Abutment is secured with screw to the implant with the recommended closure torque according to the implant 
platform. 

Cement Retained Abutments  
Straight P3/P3S; Angular P4/P4S  
Pre-fabricated straight, angular, or anatomic shape abutments made of Titanium alloy are intended for shaping 
as required anatomically and cementation the prosthetic crown/bridge on them. Anti-rotation abutment for crown 
includes engaged Hexagon connection to the implant platform while rotational abutments are without Hexagon and 
intended for bridge restorations.  
Abutment is secured with screw to the implant with the recommended closure torque according to the implant 
platform.  

Product

Healing abutment, Implant cover screw, Scan abutment/body

Screw for final or temporary abutment

P14c (P14 Cone cover)

Sleeve screw for final straight screw retained abutment

Sleeve screw for final angular screw retained abutment

Closure Torque

Manual torque – up to 15Ncm

Standard and Conical Platform 30Ncm

Narrow Platform 25Ncm

35Ncm

Standard and Conical Platform 25Ncm

Narrow Platform 20Ncm

30Ncm



Screw Retained Abutments and Sleeves 
Straight P12/P16/P64; Angular P14/P64
Pre-fabricated straight or angular abutments made of Titanium alloy and are not intended to be shaped. The straight 
abutments don't include engaged Hexagon connection to the implant platform while the angular abutments include. 
Pre-fabricated Titanium alloy sleeves for the screw retained abutments are intended to be shaped as required 
anatomically and cementation of the prosthetic crown/bridge on them.  
Pre-fabricated Cobalt-Chrome casting or plastic sleeves for the screw retained abutments  
are intended for creation of customized sleeves as required anatomically and cast the prosthetic crown/bridge on 
them. 
The Cobalt-Chrome sleeves can be cast only with appropriate Cobalt-Chrome metals while the plastic sleeves can be 
cast with noble or Cobalt-Chrome metals.
It is recommended not to exceed the casting temperature of the Cobalt-Chrome abutment above 1300⁰. The metal 
portion of the sleeves connection to the screw retained abutments or to the implants (in the case of P12) must be 
protected in case sand blast is used to rough the surface of the casted portion. 
Clean and sterilized the abutments before final use within the patient. 
Abutment is secured with screws to the implant with the recommended closure torque according to the implant 
platform, while the sleeve secured with sleeve screw to the screw retained abutment according to the screw retained 
platform. 

Casting Abutments (Composed Abutments) 
P9
Pre-fabricated casting abutments made of  Cobalt-Chrome or Gold alloys base and press on plastic sleeves and are 
intended for creation of customized abutments as required anatomically and cast the prosthetic crown/bridge on 
them.  
The Cobalt-Chrome based abutment can be cast only with Cobalt-Chrome metals while the Gold based abutments can 
be cast only with noble metals.
It is recommended not to exceed the casting temperature of the Cobalt-Chrome abutment above 1300⁰ and the casting 
temperature of the Gold abutment above 1350⁰. The metal portion of the abutments connection to the implant must be 
protected in case sand blast is used to rough the surface of the casted portion. 

Anti-rotation abutment for crown includes engaged Hexagon connection to the implant platform while rotational 
abutments are without Hexagon and intended for bridge restorations.  
Abutment is secured with screw to the implant with the recommended closure torque according to the implant 
platform. 

Plastic Sleeves 
P2
The plastic sleeves casting abutments made of plastic are intended for creation of customized abutments as required 
anatomically and cast the prosthetic crown/bridge on them.  
The plastic sleeves can be cast with noble or Cobalt-Chrome metals. 
Clean and sterilized the abutment before final use within the patient. 
Anti-rotation abutment for crown includes engaged Hexagon connection to the implant platform while rotational 
abutments are without Hexagon and intended for bridge restorations.  
Abutment is secured with screw to the implant with the recommended closure torque according to the implant 
platform.

Ball/AB LOC Attachments 
Straight P5/P25; Angular P5/20 P25/20
Pre-fabricated straight or angular attachments made of Titanium alloy that incorporate an attachment/snap geometry 
are intended for overdenture, that snaps into a nylon cap/metal housing and is retained in the denture. Anti-rotation 
angular attachments include engaged Hexagon connection to the implant platform while straight attachments are 
without.  
The straight attachment is secured to the implant using integrated hexagon feature while the angular attachment 
is secured with screws to the implant. The recommended closure torque is according to the implant platform.  It is 
recommended to replace the silicon caps every than 12 months or according to the dentist decision.  

Titanium Bases and Titanium Adhesive Sleeves 
P3; P14/P64   
Pre-fabricated straight abutments/sleeves made of Titanium alloy or Cobalt-Chrome alloy are not intended to be 
shaped. Anti-rotation abutment for crown includes engaged Hexagon connection to the implant platform while 
rotational abutments are without Hexagon and intended for bridge restorations.  
Abutment/Sleeve is secured with screw to the implant or screw retained abutment with the recommended closure 
torque according to the relevant platform.

Prosthetic Kits D4 and PK  
D4-3.75,X; D4-3,X 
The D4 prosthetic kits include dedicated abutment for implants , three plastic transfer PK-D2 (a disposable plastic 
snap transfer) and implant analog.
PK-3.75,X; PK-3,X
The D4 prosthetic kits include dedicated abutment for implants , three plastic transfer PK-D2 (a disposable plastic 



snap transfer), implant analog and special healing cap for PK-P3 abutments. 

The PK-D2 is snaped on the relevant product PK-P3 allows the user to take an impression. The relevant product/
analog is snap to the PK-D2 plastic transfers, that are in the impression and then sent to the technician lab allowing 
the lab to create cast model. 
It is recommended to sterilize the metal parts prior to the use. 
The plastic transfers PK-D2 and PK-P2 should not be sterilized.  

CADCAM Libraries
The CADCAM libraries are to be used with dedicated dental CAD software's that will allow transferring the data 
gathered from the patient mouth/jaw to the technician (via the software libraries) in order to crate the prosthetics 
work.  
The company CADCAM products have supported libraries for the leading CAD software's. These libraries were 
developed, tested and validated according to each software requirements. 
The company holds the rights to change and update the libraries content according to the software manufacturers and 
the company CADCAM products portfolio. 
The most updated libraries can be downloaded from the company website (search CADCAM Libraries at www.ab-dent.
com). 
Please refer to each software provider in order to install/upload the CADCAM libraries. 
Please follow each CADCAM software instructions in order to create your required dental prosthetics restoration 
creation.

DISPOSAL 
Contaminated or no longer usable parts must be disposed/discarded according to local authority regulations and 
environmental requirements. In case contaminated products need to be returned to AB Dental Devices, please follow 
the company return policy. 

NOTE
Issues that arise in relation to the products should be reported together with the related product to the AB Dental 
Devices’ representative.  
In case that any serious incident occurs in relation with the products, the user and/or patient should report to AB 
Dental Devices and to the competent authority of the Member State in which the serious incident occurs. 
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